
Errr... should they be doing that? 

Do you like being part of a group?  
What do think when someone else wants to join your group? 
What happens when you think someone isn't doing something correctly ?  
Do you tell?  
What happens if the answer is that's fine?  
How do you feel? 

In today's reading the disciples tell Jesus that someone is doing something that they 
(the disciples) think is wrong. What does Jesus say?  

Did you notice, Jesus says it's fine, they are doing good! 

We all need to do as many good things as possible...what can you do today, this week?
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Be salty yourself by making sure you do good things. Encourage other people to do good things. Make sure you are kind as individuals and live in peace together.’ 
             Mark 9.38-50

 See Share the Word.
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J
esus,’ said John, one of the disciples, excitedly.  

‘We saw a man using your name to drive out 

demons.  We tried to stop him, because he wasn’t in 

our group.’

‘Don’t stop him, let him continue,’ Jesus said, calmly. 

‘No one can use my name to do something good 

and then be against me. If someone gives you a 

drink because you belong to me, God sees that, and 

they will get their reward. But if someone should 

encourage others to do wrong things, they will have 

their punishment. It would be better for them to be 

thrown into the sea with a huge millstone around 

their neck.’  

Jesus wanted them to understand how important 

it was to do the right things, not to be confused 

and influenced by the wrong people, and not to be 

tempted to do the wrong things. He gave them an 

example to help them. He said, ‘Salt is good, but 

suppose it loses its salty taste – that’s bad! How can it 

become salty again?  

‘

Living your  

best life?
Mark 9.38-50 
The disciples have noticed people outside their group doing 
things (casting out demons) in Jesus’ name, and they point this 
out to Jesus. They clearly expect Jesus to rebuke these people. 
However, rather than stopping them, Jesus explains how they are 
not acting against him but for him, and therefore they are part of 
his kingdom and should be encouraged rather than prevented.   

This week we explore seeing God in ourselves  
and others.    

Prepare your children’s session
Read Bible notes on .

Have you ever felt ‘put out’ when someone else has wanted 
to join in with a group that you are part of? Have you ever 
experienced this scenario from the other side? 

Children understand well what it means to be in a group or 
out of a group. In this session, you will be able to help them 
explore how God may be found in both themselves and others, 
regardless of the groupings they find themselves in.  

Provide the following play materials for very young children  
throughout the session: dressing-up clothes. 

Creation Time 1 September – 4 October, see  for resources. 

October is Black History Month, see  .

Go to rootsontheweb.com for all links, templates and images.  
Extra ideas can be found on p.20.

Children’s session 

Gather
Use the song, prayer and activity to gather the group and introduce 
the theme. (5 mins)

  Sing to the tune: The conga

Grow, grow, grow, we’re growing up with Jesus. 
Grow, grow, grow, he’ll help us grow in faith.

God, we thank you for loving us every day, 
thank you for all you send our way.  
Help us to see you in people we meet, 
to be helpful and kind, to be your hands and feet. 
Amen.

Is it in or out?  W E

• Begin by saying, ‘I went to church, and I took…’, and add 
something at the end. Decide on a simple rule that decides 
what you are allowed to take, e.g. things beginning with the 
letter ‘b’. 

• An example: ‘I went to church and I took a cup’ (your rule is 
three letters). Invite each child to suggest something. If they 
suggest something beginning with ‘c’, thinking that is your 
rule, say that is not allowed. If someone else suggests a ‘bag’, 
explain that is allowed. Continue and allow the children to try 
and guess what your rule is. 

 

 


